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UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT HOME HEALTH WORKERS EMPLOYED BY
THIRD-PARTY AGENCIES ARE EXEMPT FROM FLSA COVERAGE. HOWEVER, HOME HEALTH
WORKERS STILL MAY BE COYERED BY MORE GENEROUS STATEWAGEAND HOUR LAWS.

n June I l ,  2007, the Supreme
Court issued its long-anticipated

decision in long Island Core ot Home,
Ltd. v. Coke, 127 S.Ct. 2339 (June I l,
2007), holding that home health aids
are exempt from the Fair Labor
Standards Act's ("FLSAb") minimum
wage and overtime provisions. The
unanimous decision, authored by
Justice Breyer, dealt a blow to
hundreds of thousands of home health
workers who assist client's with daily
l iving activi t ies such as dressing,
bathing, housecleaning, and cooking.
Trial lawyers and other workplace
justice advocates expressed
disappointment with the rul ing.
According to Gerry Hudson, Vice
President of the Service Employees
International Union, the decision "is a
serious blow to efforts to ensure
quality home care in America and
underscores how unprepared we are
to care for the millions of seniors who
will want to live at home instead of
institutions."

lmpact on the FLSA's
Companionship Exemption

The Supreme Court's June | | decision
resolved a split in the circuit courts
regarding whether the FLSA's
"companionship exemption" appl ied
to home health aids who are not
employed by the family or household
using thei r  serv ices.  Under the
companionship exemption, the FLSA
exempts from its minimum wage and
overtime Pay requirement "any
employee . . . employed in domestic
service employment to provide
companionship services for individuals
who (because of age or infirmity) are
unable to care for themselves .. . ."  29
u.s.c. $2 | 3(a)( | s). Federal

regulations have provided that this
exemption extends to workers "who
are employed by an employer or
agency other than the family or
household using their services." ld. at
$ss2.lOe(a).

The Second Circuit Court of Appeals
had twice refused to enforce the
DOLs regulat ion extending the
companionship exemption to home
health aids employed by third-party
providers. See Coke v. Long lslond Care
at Home, LTD, 462 F.3d 48 (2d Cir.
2006); Coke v.Long lsland Core at Home,
LTD, 376 F.3d I 18 (2d Cir. 2004).
According to the Second Circuit, the
regulation was hopelessly inconsistent
with the FLSA's statutory and
regulatory framework.

The Supreme Court disagreed, holding
that the DOL acted within i ts
administrative authority in enacting
regulations that extend the
companionship exemption to home
health workers employed by an
outside employer or agency.

lmpact on Pennsylvania Law

The FLSA merely provides a federal
floor for workers' wage and hour
rights, and some states, including
Pennsylvania, have enacted more
generous wage and hour laws and
regulations. Thus, even in the wake of
Coke, home health aids employed by
third-party employers might seek
refuge under the Pennsylvania
Minimum Wage Act ("PM\ y'A"),43 P.S.
$$260.l, et seq. The PMWA exempts
from its minimum wage and overtime
provisions "[d]omestic services in or
about the private home of the
employer." 43 P.S. $$260.5(aX3).
However, PMWA'S regulations define

"domestic services" as "[w]ork in or
about a private dwelling for an
employer in his capacity as a
householder :' 34 Pa. Code
$23 r.  r(b).

The PMWA and its accompanying
regulations lack any indication that the
PMWA'S domestic services exemption
extends to workers not employed by
the homeowner. In fact, such an
interpretation of the exemption would
seem to contradict the PMWA's
regulatory framework.

Based on the above, The Winebrake
Law Firm is pursuing litigation on
behalf of Pennsylvania home health
aids who have been denied overtime
Pay.

lf you represent a Pennsylvania home
heafth aid who works for a third party
provider and does not receive
overtime pay, you should consult with
an attorney who concentrates on
wage and hour law to determine
whether litigation is warranted.
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WORKERS MISCLASSIFIED AS "INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS'' CONTINUE TO REAP
VALUABLE FLSA OVERTIME BENEFITS

fhe overtime_pay requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act (.'FLSA ) cover millions of American workers, including
I thousands of workers who have been misclassified as "independent contractors." lf you represent workers who haG

been..designated as independent contractors, you should be aware of the "striking breadth"r 6f FLSA coverage. As one
appellate court has observed, the FLSA contains 'the broadest definition [of employment] that has ever been lncluded in
any one act."'?

Whether an employer truly is an independent contractor exempt from overtime coverage depends on the "economic
realities" of her work expeiience, not ihe language of her employment contract. TheThirJ Ciriuit Court ofAppeals has
instructed Pennsylvania. district courts to apply a six-factor test to determine whether a worker has beed properly
classified as an independent contractor.3 The six factors include:

( l) the extent of the companyt control over performance of the work;
(2) the worker's opportunity for profit or loss depending upon her managerial skill;
(3) the worker's investment in equipment or materials required for her tisk and her employment of helpers;
(4) whether the service rendered requires a special skill;
(5) the permanence of the working relationship; and
(6) whether the service rendered is an integral part of the company's business.

Recent court decisions demonstrate the continued viability of FLSA independent contractor cases. For example, in April
2007, a Florida district court granted summary ludgment in favor of a worker hired to provide maintenance servicei at
trailer park facilities, reasoning that the defendant company exerted substantial control over the plaintifft work, which
rgquired no special skill.a Likewise, in March 2007, a Texas district court granted summary judgment in favor of a group
of insurance agents who alleged that they were misclassified as independent contractors, reasoning that the agents "did
not exercise any meaningful control over the insurance business they allegedly ran" and that the insurance company
"retained control over major variables that determined [the agents'] ability to make profit, held them captive to the
business, and made them dependent on [the company] for their success."s Even more recently, a Nevada district court
conditionally certified an FLSA collective action brought on behalf of a class of commercial painters, observing that "the
labels parties use in contract documents do not control whether overtime pay is required by the FLSA." 6

The Winebrake Law Firm has successfully fought for workers allegedly misclassified as independent contractors. For
example, in lllay 2OO7,a Pennsylvania district court approved an FLSA settlement on behalf of thirteen clients who sought
overtime pay, alleging that they were misclassified as independent contractors. Likewise, in ln re. FedEx Ground Pockage
System, lnc. Employment Porctices Litrg., MDL 1700 (N.D. Ind.), The Winebrake Law Firm, working with co-counsel
throughout the country seek to recover overtime benefits on behalf of FedEx delivery workers who allege they were
misclassified as indeoendent contractors.

lf you represent workers who you believe may have been misclassified as independent contractors, you should contact a
law firm with experience litigating wage and hour cases.

Nationwide Mut lns. Co. v. Darden, 503 U.S. 3 18, 326 ( 1992).
Zheng v. Uberty Apporel Co.,lnc.,355 F.3d 6l, 69 (2d Cir. 2003).
See Mortin v. Selker Brothers, 1nc.,949 E2d | 286, | 293 (3d Cir. | 99l) (citing Donovan v. DialAmerica l4arl<eting 1nc.,757
E2d | 376, |  382 (3d Cir.  1985).

4 See Robinson y. Riyerstone Communities, LLC, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3 1438 (S.D. Fla.Apr. 30, 2007);
5 See Hopkins y. Cornerstone Americo,2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 2357 | (N.D.Tex. Mar. 30, 2007).
6 Lemus v.Burnham Pointing & Drywoll Corp.,2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 46785 (D. Nev. June 2007).
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WINEBRAKE LAW FIRM OBTAINS FEDERAL
couRT AppRovAL FoR ovER $2.4 MILL|ON
IN SETTLEMENTS FOR MEATWORKERS IN
FLSA "DONNING AND DOFFING' '  LAW.

SUITS

flhn May 29,2007,and July 26,2007,federal judges in
\#the United States District Courts for the Eastern
and Middle Distr icts of Pennsylvania approved
settlements totaling over $2.4 million in FLSA "donning
and doffing" lawsuits brought on behalf of current and
former meat processing workers. In each case,Attorney
Pete Winebrake of The Winebrake Law Firm was
appointed by the federal judge to serve as lead plaintiffs'
counsel .

FLSA "donning and doffing" lawsuits have become
increasingly prevalent in federal courthouses throughout
the United States. In these types of cases, workers
general ly contend that th'ey are enti t led to
compensation for time spent performing various pre-
shift and post-shift activities associated with the wearing
and maintenance of sanitarylsafety gear required by their
jobs. These items can range from relatively elaborate
gear such as protective armor to more common gear
such as aprons and hairnets. In order to be compensable
under the FLSA, the workers' activities must be an
"integral and indispensable part of the principal activities
for which covered workmen are employed." Steiner v.
Mitchell, 350 U.S. 247, 256 (1956). Workers also seel<
compensation for time spent traveling between the
changing area and their place on the production l ine. In
November 2005, the United States Supreme Court held
in lBP, lnc. v. Alvarez, 126 S. Ct. 514, 521 (2005), that
workers are entitled to be paid for such travel time.

Donning and doffing lawsuits involve complex issues of
law and fact and present the trial lawyer with many
litigation pitfalls. TheWinebrake Law Firm serves as co-
counsel in some of the most prominent donning and
doffing lawsuits pending in the federal court system,
including multi-plant lawsuits against Tyson Foods and
Pilgrim's Pride. In another case, The Winebrake Law
Firm recently obtained condit ional cert i f icat ion on
behalf of thousands of Mississippi chicken workers. See
King v. Koch Foods of Mississippi, LLC,2007 U.S. Dist LEXIS
26746 (S.D. Miss.Apr. 10,2007).

Trial lawyers representing workers in the beef and
poultry industr ies should inquire whether their cl ients
are being paid for time spent performing work-related
activities before and after their paid shift.
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